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DEAR FAMILIES,

HAPPY NEW YEAR! Your CFES GEAR UP students have been persevering and working incredibly hard in their virtual
and in-person classrooms, and we could not be more proud of the work they have been doing! As we move into
2021, students across our 7 participating school districts continue to actively engage in mentoring programs, attend
tutoring sessions, practice the Essential Skills, and learn more about college & career opportunities every day. We are
especially excited about STEM opportunities that can be incorporated into students' curriculum to help them explore
possible college and career pathways.
The COVID-19 pandemic has been incredibly tough for families. We want to remind everyone to remain safe, healthy,
and mindful as we work through these next few months! The CFES GEAR UP team is here for your students and your
family, and we will continue to engage them in mentoring experiences, essential skills activities, and college & career
exploration, both virtually and in-person. More information regarding these programs and practices can be found
directly on our website at https://brilliantpathways.org/cfes-gear-up/. We look forward to a productive and
beneficial 2021!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Jan 8 - Coaches Corner: Essential Skills in College
Athletics @ 12pm
Jan 11 - Webinar: Career Opportunities in Manufacturing
@ 12pm
Jan 13 - Webinar: Career Pathways in Trades and
Manufacturing @ 12pm
Jan 14 - Virtual College Tour: Champlain College @ 4pm
Jan 15 - Webinar: Industry Partners in Advanced
Manufacturing @ 12pm
Jan 21-28 - CCR Advisor Training, Parents & Family
(offered in Spanish & English)
Jan 29 - (Google) Meet A Scientist: Colgate University @
11:45am & 12:20pm

COLLEGE & CAREER
READINESS (CCR)
ADVISOR TRAINING FOR
FAMILIES

CFES Brilliant Pathways is committed to training &
certifying those interested in helping young people
develop the knowledge and skills required to be
college and career ready. At the end of January, we
are offering a free specialized CCR Advisor training for
Parents & Families which is offered in Spanish and
English. For more information and registration details
please visit: https://brilliantpathways.org/readinessadvisor-training/
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MENTORING

The Student-Athlete Mentoring Program is continuing at
our CFES GEAR UP schools, and Malone students have
been very excited about the program! 9th graders have
been connecting with their mentors and engaging in
different Essential Skill activities. Additionally, Moriah's
Mailbox Mentoring program is in full-swing this month as
more than 40 mentors in grades 7-12 connect with more
that 120 mentees grades in pre-K-6 through a schoolwide mail system. Mailbox mentors are "meeting" with
their mentees twice a month by sending them at-home
STEM
activities,
coloring
sheets,
letters
of
encouragement, and more!

NATIONAL COMPUTER
SCIENCE WEEK

National Computer Science Week offered opportunities
for students to Zoom a NASA Scientist, participate in
Career Hours with Champlain College and SUNY
Potsdam, and engage in an Hour of Code! Many
students tuned in live while others watched recordings
of the programming during free class periods. Our CFES
GEAR UP Fellows worked to introduce students in grades
3-9 to the world of coding and helped them write their
own code.
ZOOM A NASA SCIENTIST
Students from all 7 CFES GEAR UP schools had the
opportunity to hear from Cori Quirk, a Program Manager
with over a decade of experience at the NASA Goddard
Space Flight Center. An introduction to her career in
software development and space craft design, as well as
her insight into how to work under budget and time
constraints, gave students an opportunity to learn about
different types of careers in the science field. Students
from all of our CFES schools were very active in the chat
and enjoyed learning from Cori!

CAREER HOUR: GAMING PRODUCTION WITH
CHAMPLAIN COLLEGE
CFES GEAR UP is proud to announce their partnership with
Champlain College and to report back regarding the recent
Career Hour in Video Game Production. GEAR UP Students had
the chance to participate in a question and answer session with
current and former students from Champlain College as they
discussed various job opportunities in the video game industry.
CAREER HOUR: COMPUTER SCIENCE WITH SUNY
POTSDAM
Students had the opportunity to participate in a live Google
Meet with alumni of the Computer Science program at SUNY
Potsdam. During the session, students learned about skills that
are important to success in computer science and discussed
different careers within the field. .

UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES

Free financial webinars will soon be available to all CFES GEAR
UP families. Sign up to receive more information about the
CFES GEAR UP program and upcoming opportunities to help
better support you and your student. Click here to learn
more.

FELLOW FEATURE:
MICHAEL LAVOIE
Hello everyone! My name is Michael LaVoie, and I am the CFES GEAR UP Fellow at
Malone Central School District. I was born and raised in Malone and graduated from
Franklin Academy High School in 2014. I went to SUNY Cortland to study Physical
Education and graduated in 2019. My favorite Essential Skill is Leadership!
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